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He thought the vengeance Just :v

The sheik raised his sword and sign-
ed them back as he pointed to the
white folds of the flag. Then his voice
rolled out like thunder over-th- e still-
ness of the plains: V

"But that yon trust yourself, to my
honor I would rend you limb from
limb. Go back to the tiger who rales
you and tell him that as Allah llveth I
will fall on him and smite him as be
hath never been smitten. Dead or liv

la Srfiin. aut m U. W. fnda tb,1Belong to that class of inflammatory and disfiguring- - skin eruptions that
cause more genuine bodily discomfort and worry than all other known

1 Vv':; j:. - , ,. ? V . SC.5:;. diseases. The impurities or sediments which collect in the system becauso
ol poor digestion, inactive Kidneys and other organs of elimination are OS. TK03. H FAULKHER, XFLAGS By -- OUIDA' taken np by the blood, saturating the system with acid poisons and fluids
that ooze out through the glands and pores of the skin, producing an inde--
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Offlof boars:. 8 a. so. to 6 p. sa,ing, I will have back my own. If he ecrioauie wing una Burning, ana IahMrfvaiya4oraoar 8.8.
.the yellow, watery (discharge forms as a eu for KoBama. X wu troubled
into crusts and sores or little brown wU year and trid many X Rooms over Slaaghter Bros.

"' 'and white scabs that off, rm4lwiu no vooa effect, cut afterdrop leaving valna a few bottles of B. S. 8. wee entire--

take her life, I will have 10,000 lives to
answer It If be deal her dishonor, I
will light such a holy war through the
length and breadth of the land that his
nation shall bo driven backward like

mmmWmmmmW mmWmmmmmWmmmmSmmWmmmmWmmmWtmmmmmmmmW 4mmmmmmmmW 4mWmmmmmmr tfHHhaaVF tne siun tender ana raw. ineenect ly relieved. Wm. Campbell,
of the poison may cause the skin to i w. Central sw, Wichita, Kam.
crack and bleed, or give it a scaly, fishy appearance; again the eruptions may

send with It His men were almost an
half dead with the sun blaze. Ilia choked dogs Into the sea. and perishCHAPTER' III j. ,:':;v'

T WAS Jnst sunset Camped on
one of the stretches above the Elconsist of innumerable blackheads and pimples or hard, red bumps upon(lance chanced to light In the distance from the face of the earth for ever-

more. And this I swear by the lawHill on a soldier to whom he bore no love, the face. Purification of the blood is the only remedy for these vicious skin
diseases. Washes and powders can only hide for a time the glaringMnstaptia road waa a circle of and the prophet!" - ; ?

Arab tents. The circle was Jr-- ! S? DUt Wtteri? " ? The menace rolled out. Imperious as
k.

. i3having., .He had him summoned and eyed him
with a curious amusement Chateau

blemishes. S. S. & eradicates all poisonous accumu-
lations, antidotes the Uric and other acids, and
restores the blood to its wonted purity, and stimulates
and revitalizes the sluggish organs, and the impuri-
ties pass off through the natural channels and

and Hair Dressing Parlor
a monarch's, thrilling through the des-
ert hush. ; The chasseur bent his bead
as the words closed. His own teeth
were tightly clinched, and his face was

roy treated bis squadrons with much
the same familiarity and brutality that
a chief of filibusters uses to his, Under HOTEL TULL

Easy Shaves,' Artistic Ilalr
relieve the skin. S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blooddark.'. "So, you beed the heat so little you

give. up your turn of water to a drum punher. . It contains no Arsenic, Potash or other harmful mineral.Emir, listen to one word," he said
Write us about your case and our physicians will advise without charge. Competent Batters. , .tmer, they say." briefly. "Shame has been done to me

as to you. Had I been told what We have a handsomely illustrated book on skin diseases, which will be sent
JV-TR-IAL SOLICITED.

- regularly kept, and, the Krumas were
oattered at will. Here a low one of' canvas, there one of goatskin; here .a

white towering canopy of teleze, there
. a low striped little nest of shelter, and,
loftier than allthe stately tent of the
ahetk, with his standard stuck Into the

, arth In front of it, with Its heavy folds
' lianglng listlessly In the sultry, breath-
less air. In the central tent, tall and

'crimson striped, with Its opening free
to the night, eat the khalifa, the head

,of the tribe, with a circle of Arabs
--about him. He was thrown on his
--cushions, rich enough for a seraglio,
while the rest squatted on the morocco
arpet that covered the bare ground,

free to all who wish it. THE SWI1T SPKCiriC CO., .Atlanta. G.words I bore they bad never been
The chasseur gave the salute with a

; calm deference. A faint flush passed
j over the sun bronze of his forehead.
I He had thought the sacrifice had been

brought by my hand. You know me.
You have had the marks of my steel.

Moore ft Hookeras I have bad the marks of yours.nnobserred.
Trust me In this, sidl I pledge you 1 . 1 . . i . . t I I I 1 I I 1 I I 1 1 I I I 1 I I 1I "The drummer was but a child, colo- -

! neL" my honor that before the sun sets she
shall be given back to you. unharmed. DBALEK IK ;i "Be so good as to give us no more of
or I will return here myself, and your
tribe shall slay me in what fashion GROCERIESmnumthose melodramatic acts," said the mar-

quis contemptuously. "You are too
, fond of trafficking In those showy fool-

eries. You bribe your comrades for
they wllL So alone can she be saved

ARE YOU TIRED
OF QUACK MEDICINES

THAT HAVE DONE YOU NO GOOD?

HARRIS LITHIA WATER m
It flushes the Kidneys and Bladder and excretes the uric odd In tbe

uninjured. Answer, will you have faith
In me?" :

i their favoritism too openly. I forbid
'You are a great warrior.- - Such menj tt. Do you hear?"

i "I hear, colonel."

Fre3h Meats.
'

Chicago Beef, Etc. ' .

Maskbt Hocbk 4 to 13 a. m.: 4 to 9
do not lie. Go; and if she be borne to

and that was strewn with round brass
Moorish trays and little cups emptied
of their coffee. Near htm was a guest
whom the khalifa delighted to honor,
only a corporal of chasseurs and once
A foe, yet one with whom the Arab
ionnd the brotherhood of brave men
and on whom he lavished In all he
conld the hospitalities and honors of
the desert.

me before the sun Is half way sunki. The assent was perfectly tranquil
and respectful. He was too good a sol p. mtoward the west all the branches of

the tribes of Ilderlm shall be as your
brethren and bend as steel to your

t system. Ithae cured thousands ol Kidney ana tuaaaer xrouDies, aneu- -
T all VlnAmA nioiafiiioa n.n1 . FhotMS7.dier not to render perfect obedience

and keep perfect silence under any
goad of provocation to break both bidding. If not as God Is mighty--no-t

one man In your host shafl live to"Obey, then!" said Chateauroy sav-
agely., "Well, since you love heat so tell the tale."

TAX NOTICE!
All delinquent Tax payers mostThe chasseur bowed his head to his

horse '8 mane, then without a word
well, you shall take a flag of truce and
my scroll to the Sidl Ilderlm. But tell
me first what do you think of this

IT WILL CURE YOU I ;

The man or woman who has used Harris Llthla Water, ha made a'
diseoverv. Case 12 gallon bottles, 14.00, delivered. One dollar allowed
for return ot bottle. Harris LHbift Water carbonated In quart and pints.
As a table water It Is unexcelled. ' For sale by dealers.
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wheeled round-an-d sped back across
capture?" ; .' . the plain. When he reached his own

cavalry camp, Je went straightway to

pay their taxes before March 15th.
and all who have not made settle
ment before thst date will be dealt
with as the law directs. This
positively tbe ; last call. Alter

"It Is not my place to give opinions,

The story or their friendship ran
"thus:

The tribe was now allied with France
or at least had accepted, French sov-
ereignty and pledged itself to neutra-
lity In the hostilities still rife, but a few
years before far in the interior and
leagued with the Kabyles it had. been
one of the fiercest and most dangerous
among the enemies of France. At that
time the khalifa and the chasseur met

- In many a skirmish! hot, desperate
struggles, when the desert sand and
the smoke of musketry circled in clouds
Above the close locked struggle, and

colonel." his chief. Whatpassed between them
none --ever knew: The Interview was"Parblen! It is your place when I

bid you. Speak, or I will have the stick brief; ; it --wns possibly as stormy, March 15th I will advertise for
Tregnont and decisive it assuredly sale the property of those who
was, and the squadrons of Africa max- - have failed to make settlement. 1

cut the words out of you!"
"I may speak frankly?"
"Ten thousand curses, yes!" voIaiI r a tha mnn ystIisv. I n esksl yAei sl

chateauroy m his lair came forts with At the Head of all Tobacco Fertilizers."Then I think that those who make
war on women are no longer fit to

D. P. WOOTEN.
Sheriff Lenoir County.

his life. Whatever the spell be usedthe leopard of France and the lion of the result was a marvel.fight with men."Sahara wrestled in a death grip.'
At-tn- e very moment that the sunFor a moment the long, sinewy, masIn these, through four or five sea MEADOWS'touched the !wer half of tbe westernsive form of Chateauroy started fromcons of (warfare, the sheik and the heavens the Sheik Ilderlm, where hechasseur had encountered each other, the skins on which he lay at full length

like a lion starting from its lair. His sat in bis sidesaddle, with all his tribe
stretching behind him, full armed, totill each had grown to look, for the

Tailoring
Establishment.
I have just brought to Kinstoa

veins swelled like black cordsX Underthers face aa soon as the standard sweep down like falcons on the spoil--1

ers if the hour passed with tbe pledge
the mighty muscle of his bare chest bis
heart beat visibly In the fury of hisbf the Bedouins flashed In the sun

nine opposite the guidons of the lm Gold Leaf Tobacco Guano.unredeemed, saw tbe form of the chas-- 1wrath. s
seur reappear between his 'sight and"By heaven, I have a mind to have

a fine line of Woolens for Spring
Suits.' The goods are now open7
for your inspection. "

ferial forces; till each bad .watched
and noted the ' other's unmatched
ftrowess and borne away the. wounds
of.the other's home strokes with the

the glare of the skies; nor did be rideyou shot like a dog!"
alone. That night the Pearl of theThe chasseur looked at him careless Will run an up-to-da- te, firstSpecially prepared for tbe lands of EASTERNDesert lay once more in the mighty,ly, composedly, but with a serene defadmiration of a bold soldier for a bold class Tailoring Establishment lasinuous arms of the great emir.erence still, as due from a soldier to his CAROLINA. Insures a good cure, makes WraD--rival's dauntlessness and skill. Kinston. Ask a trial for yomrchief. nut, witn the dawn, ms vengeance

You have threatened It before, colo- - fell in terrible fashion on the sleeping DOITS and flUS VOUT JrUTS. work. Bear a reputation , wellAt last It came to pass that the tribes
neL It may be as well to do it. or thetrere sorely pressed by the French ZXr.lJ On its merits alone, one former far Jones will known in this part of the State for

the best of tailoring. A fit guararmy may think you capricious."
concealed hate of Chateauroy to the US9 It eXClUSlVely On OlS dU aCTOS Of TODaCCO.

troops and had to flee southward to
the flesert and. Incumbered by their
flocks and their women, were hardly

anteed.Chateauroy crushed - a ' blasphemous
oath through his clinched : teeth and most oaring soiuier or an tis nery i a-- . ...ei.. i ". J
laughed a certain short, Btern, sardonic horse, known In his troop as Bel-- ariven and greatly decimated. . Now, S. J. WALLS.

In Lof tin's bntldlnsr. noetalrs oivDoano
men dreaded more faire-peu- r.laugh, which hit not reshipped, we claim FRESHNESS and GOOD

than his wrath." it was in tne tent or lidenm nowthe sheik held above all earthly things MECHANICAL CONDITION. Western Unln Telegraph Officeexcept his honor in war, a beautiful, t. tNo; T will end you Instead to" the
khalifa. He often saves me the trouble
f, killing my own curs. , Take a fia,T

antelope eyed creature, lithe and grace High Grade Cabbage, Potato; Allcrop and Cot
ful as a palm and the daughter of

that" he reclined, looking outward at
the night where flames were leaping
ruddlly under a large caldron, and far
beyond was the dark Immensity of
the star studded sky. From the hour
of tile restoration of bis treasure tbe

SEASONEDton Guano.of truce and this paper, and never
flraw rein till you reach him. !your

. ure Arab race on whom he could not
endure for any, other sight than his
own to look and whom be guarded
4n his tent as the chief pearl of all his
trnntmrMi! all rnvrt Yha tmnnr tf hla

beast drop dead at the end.' PSfME V06DThe chasseur saluted, took the paper. sheik had been true to his oath; his
tribe In all Its branches had held thebowed with ; a certain languid, easy

Our Motto: "Not How Cheap But How Good."
Use our goods and have no regrets.

E. H. & J. A. MEADOWS CO., M'nTrs,
French soldier in closest brotherhood.grace that camp life never cured him $2.50 per MEASUREDWherever they were he was honoredof and went. He knew that tbe mau

- tribe, he would have surrendered
'rather than surrender Djelma. It was

passion with ' him a passion that CORD delivered in yourand welcomed; was he in war, theirho should take the news of his treas
ure's loss to the Emir lidenm would, yard. This is almost alrwords were drawn for him; was he

in need, their houses of hair were Factory on Neuse River. NEW BERN, N. C
not evu the iron of his temper and
the dignity of his austere calm could
abate or conceal and the rumor of It

thousand to one, perish by every ogether Split Wood,spread for him; bad he want of flight,torture desert - cruelty could frame,
iespite the cover of the white banner.. ana or tne beauty or its object reacnea the swiftest and most precious of their good sized.the French camp till an impatient curi Chateauroy looked after him as he horses was at his service; had he

osity was roused about her, and a raid Good supply now onPlace your orders withthirst, they would have 4Ied themtnd bis horse passed from the French
;amp in the full, burning tide of noou.that should bear her off became the selves, wringing out the last drop from hand.favorite speculation round the picket If the Arabs kill him," he thought. the water skin for him. Through him

lres at night and the scorching noons. their alliance, or, more Justly to speak, 1"I will forgive Ilderlm five seasons of
rebellion." L. HARVEY & SON.u.ne neat was intense; tne water , was

4ad and very rare; dysentery - came The chasseur, as he had been bidden,
VV. GRAINGER,

KINSTON, N. O

their neutrality, was secured to
France, and ths Bedouin chief loved
him with a greet, silent, noble love
that was fast rooted In tbe granite of

with the scorch and the toil of this sever drew rein across the scorching
endless charge. The chief in command, PHONE No. 5.plateau. At last, ere he reached the

Bedouin tents, be saw tbe sheik and his nature.M. le Marquis de Chateauroy, swore
tieavily as he saw many of his best party of horsemen returning from a 'I wish I had come straight to you,
men dropping off like sheep in a mur foraging quest and In ignorance as sidl, when I first set foot In Africa,"

ret of the abduction of Djelma. He Cotton Gins and Presses.the chasseur said at last, while the frarain, and he offered 200 napoleons to
whosoever , should bring either the grant smoke uncurled from under tbe
dead sheik's head or the living beauty droop of his long, pendent mustaches.

..of DJemla. .'VV-- :::-:- Truly it had been well," answered

galloped straight to them and halted
across their line of march, With the
folds of the little white flag fluttering
In the sun. The Bedouins drew bridle;
isd Ilderlm advanced alone. IIo was
i magnificent man of middle age, with

' One day the chasseurs had pitched the khalifa, who would have given tbe
their camp where a few barren, with best stallions In bis stud to have had

this Frank with him in warfare and InrtA trees earn n Remhlnnre of shelter
peace. "There is no life like our life."the noblest type of the eagle eyed,

squiline desert beauty. "Faith, I think not," murmured the
and a little thread of brackish water
oozed through the yellow earth. : Sud-
denly the noon lethargy of the camp

- was broken. A trumpet call 'rang
A glance of recognition flashed from chasseur rather to himself than to the 5Thim on the soldier who had so often Bedouin. "The desert keeps you and

your horse, and you can let all the restrossed swords with him, and he waved- -

back the scroll with digul&ed courtesy. of the world go." , v
"Bead it me."
It was read. Bitterly, blackly, shame (to be contikuid.)
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ful, the few brutaT words were. They
netted him as an eagle Is netted In a
shepherd's trap. - ,
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The moment that Le gave a sign of
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in Crux Tome It ' simply iron tnd qnfain. I r"
1

advancing the captive's life would pay ttitelew form. No cm--No Py. Pric. 30cthe penalty; If he merely remained In
arms, without direct attack, she would
be made the marquis', mistress and Dissolution Notice I
abandoned later to the army. The
only terms on which he could have

Notice Is hereby dvn that tbe lumber
manufacturincr firm of Z. Edwards k Son

through the stillness. . Against the am-

eer, transparency of the horizon line
the outlines of half a dozen horsemen
were seen coming nearer and nearer
with every moment They were some

' cpahls who had been out sweeping the
country for food. The mighty frame
of Chateauroy, almost as unclothed as
.an athlete, started from its slumberous
panting rest His eyes lightened hun-
grily. "Hah, they have the. woman!"
tie cried. "

They had the woman. She had been
netted near a water, spring, to which

he had wandered too loosely guarded,
and the colonel's face flushed darkly
with an eager, lustful wartnth as he
looked upon his captive. Rumor had
not outboasted the Arab girl's beauty.
Only DJemla was as Innocent as the
gazelle, whose grace she resembled,
and loved "her lord with a great love.
Of her suffering her captor took no
more heed than if she were a young

. !rd dying of shot wounds; but witb
triumphant admiring glance at her,
ote a message la Arabic to send

' vfilira ere her loss was dlscov- -
-e core cruel than Iron.

1 a second where he lay at
cf 1 '3 tent whom he sLouIJ

JIs this dekj dissolved by mutual consent,

her restored were Instant submission to
the Imperial rule and personal homage
of himself and all his Djouad to the
marquis, as the representative of
France homage In which they should

by the retiring ol z. Edwards.
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Tbe business will be continued under
tbe firm name of D. E. Edwards, who

confess themselves dogs and the sons
of dogs. So ran the message of peace.

solicits tbe patronage of the public.
Orders for pine and asb lumber will be
filled promptly and at reasonable prices.The chasseur read on to the end Complete Sytoirx Ginneries.w e man t our menas ana tne publiccalmly. Then he lifted his gaze and
for past patronaas and &ek a continuancelooked at the emir. He expected 60

swords to be buried in his heart. ol same to tne new firm. I CIJ C-- .. r.,..4Accounts due the old firm may be paid, hUlU Ull ru V IllClIia.With a wild, shrill yell the Bedouins and Immediate payment is nnred. towhirled their naked sabers above their eitber of tbe nndersiijned.
eads and rushed Cowa on the bearer

Write us if Interested.

HYMAfJ SUPPLY CO.,
NEWBERN, IV. C

EespectJully, .

Z. EDWAKD3. --

D. E. EDWARDS.

of tLls shame to tLcir chief and their
tribe. The chasseur did not setk to
defend himself. lie sat motionless.

Kinston, N. C-- , Dec. 31, 1901.


